Hello '93 Friends!

We have an exciting "Reunion Kickoff" gift participation challenge to show our support for Carleton. In these last few days before the ONE MONTH mark to Reunion, there are $25,000 in funds to be unlocked if our class increases our gift participation levels. Let’s join together to meet this challenge!

$25,000 is about 2 terms worth of average grants for a Carleton student. It would be wonderful to tap into these challenge funds and pay for these two terms, and maybe even pay for the remainder of the school year, too.

Here are some details:

• We have 139 donors right now.
• If we reach 35% participation (15 more donors) there will be $6,250 unlocked in challenge funds.
• There will be another $6,250 unlocked if we reach 40% participation (22 additional donors). The next thresholds are at 45% and 50% participation.

Even if you can’t make it to Reunion, we hope you can participate in this challenge. Will you join the '93 team to help a Carleton student get $6,250 of additional support?

We have until May 17 to access these matching funds. Reunion is just around the corner. Let’s make it happen!

Please Give Now!